The Metropolitan Community College, Institute for Workforce Innovation is pleased to offer Gas Utility Training at Missouri Gas Energy’s Training Facility.

Did You Know:

- In addition to learning the skills an entry level gas worker will need, many of the skills included in the Gas Utility Basics course apply to other trades, such as plumbing, HVAC, etc?

- Utilities, contractors and associated companies typically hire employees to work in fields such as line locating, excavation, pipe maintenance and appliance repair?

- The skills you learn here may be just what you need to enhance your current career or to provide the incentive to make a career change?

Enrollment Options:

- Online: mcckc.edu/gastech

- Call MCC – Institute for Workforce Innovation at 816-604-1600

- In person at any information session. Go to the website for a current list.
What is “Gas Utility Training”?

- An overview of work typically performed by field workers of gas utility companies.
- Training that may be beneficial to applicants for entry level gas worker positions at gas utilities and/or their contractors.
- Training that may be beneficial to workers in other related industries.
- Classes are offered as a two-week daytime session or an evening class for a total of 80 hours of training.
- All training sessions are held at Missouri Gas Energy’s Field Operations Training Center at 1117 South Pleasant in Independence MO.

What the Program is NOT

- Authorization to investigate gas leaks or to work on gas meters or other gas company equipment.
- Authorization or permission to perform work typically performed by a gas utility company, such as turning gas service on or off.
- A certification or authorization to work on natural gas piping or appliances.
Gain the skills and knowledge to take your career to the next level.

Employment after the Program

- There are NO GUARANTEES of employment after participating in this training.

- Missouri Gas Energy will, however offer to interview those applicants who have successfully completed all aspects of the program, as job openings become available.

- Your training does not expire. If you apply for employment and are unsuccessful the first time, apply again later.

- Upon completion of training, if you are interested in employment, be sure to check out opportunities with ALL local companies in the Gas Industry.

Physical Abilities and Other Requirements

- To be accepted into the program, you must have the physical ability to safely complete all aspects of the training.

- As a condition of employment, all gas utilities will require you to pass a physical examination, a criminal background check and on-going drug screenings. Now is a good time for you to assess your willingness and ability to successfully complete these requirements.
Safety is Rule Number One during Training

Unsafe acts or the failure to follow directions will result in the individual’s removal from the program at any time.

What Should You Expect From Us?

- 80 hours of serious study and hard work.
- Training consisting of 32 hours of hands-on training and 48 hours of classroom lecture.
- There will be written tests, verbal tests and hands-on tests.
- You will work by yourself at times and as part of a small group.
- While the subjects covered are serious and require your commitment to safety, the training will be enjoyable.
- You will be trained by skilled and experienced professionals.

What Will We Expect From You?

- Attend ALL scheduled classes and be on time EVERY DAY.
- Have a good attitude and participate fully in activities.
- Do not use cell phones and electronic devices during class.
- Pay attention to the instructors and score well on all written reviews and hands-on sessions.
Don’t wait! Call or go online now to learn more and to enroll!

Tuition & Fees: $995

Go online: mcckc.edu/gastech

or

Call MCC – Institute for Workforce Innovation at 816-604-1600

Or

Enroll in person at any information session. Go to the website for a current list of upcoming dates.

Gas Utility Training